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What a unique pleasure it is to be writing my first “Presi-

dent’s Message” to our chapter! I did not realize the honor would

come around so soon!  Our chapter was organized and chartered

in January of 1994, and I had the honor of being its first presi-

dent.  Here it is 20 short years later!  We have grown and evolved

into so much more than I had ever expected.  Our Youth Pro-

grams, the sponsorship and guidance of the Hunter’s for the Hun-

gry Program in Kentucky (that has been the model for the

nation), our help with Wounded Service Members, the chapter’s

funding of various National Archery in the Schools Programs at

local schools, our American Wilderness Leadership School (AWLS)

sponsorships and many other successful projects in our commu-

nity are some of the things in which we take tremendous pride

and rightfully so. Our members have worked together many years

for such a track record and all chapter members should feel a

huge sense of accomplishment in being a part of it.

As we continue on this path, I will be asking more of the

general membership to become personally involved in our pro-

grams with their time and labors. The hunting world is under

tremendous pressure from Anti’s, the HSUS, and too many other

organizations to mention here, and we need to give the next

generations of hunters the opportunities they deserve. Getting
involved by sharing your time and expertise with our chapter will
help us build an even stronger foothold locally and get the word
out that we care.  We, the Kentuckiana Chapter of SCI, are the
dog in the anti-hunting, anti-shooting, anti-firearms and conser-
vation fights. Funds raised by us at our annual fundraisers (2015
Fundraiser is February 21st at the Holiday Inn Hurstbourne.) fund
these projects. Fully 70% of those funds are spent locally on
these very important projects, plus we recover an additional 15%
of the funds we raise through grants back to our chapter from
the Safari Club International organization. Please make plans to
attend this very important event and bring prospective members
who share our love of the outdoors and its experiences.

Kentucky Hunters for the Hungry (KHFH) needs your help
again this year in providing deer for the program. Several of our
board members are helping match hunters with landowners who
need their deer problems managed. Please contact us and get
involved in helping put these deer where they are needed. 

Again – Thanks from the bottom of my heart for the honor
of being your president!

Email me at lw577nitro@twc.com

President’s Message
By Larry Richards, Chapter President

2014-2015

Officers and 

Board of Directors
Officers

President - Larry Richards - lw577nitro@twc.com

Vice President - Tom Hebert - Tom@REALTORS.win.net

Treasurer - Sherry Maddox - explorer111749@aol.com

Secretary - Bill Hook - DHOOK@mainstreetwealth.net
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Bob Edwards - bedwardslouky@insightbb.com

Mike Graham - michael_l_graham@me.com

Mike Maddox - explorer111749@aol.com

Sam Monarch - smonarch@bbtel.com

Ivan Schell - ischell@rwsvlaw.com

Lowell Stevens - lowellstevens@me.com

Jim Warren - jimandmjw@aol.com

About the Cover
The cover photo was taken in Breckinridge County, Ken-

tucky but it could have been taken in any of Kentucky’s 120
counties.  Today, we take an abundance of whitetail deer for
granted; however, only 50 years ago, they were a rarity.  We
owe our deepest gratitude to the Kentucky Department of Fish
and Wildlife Resources and to our predecessor sportspersons
who restored deer to Kentucky.  [Photo by Clay Monarch]

December 13, 2015
• Military Appreciation Pheasant Hunt

Clover Creek Hunting Farms, Hardinsburg, KY
To Volunteer, Call Mike Maddox @ 502 253 9679

February 4-7, 2015
• Annual SCI Hunters Convention

The Ultimate Hunter’s Market
Las Vegas, NV, See http://www.showsci.com 

February 21, 2015
• Annual Kentuckiana SCI Fundraising Banquet

Holiday Inn Hurstbourne, Louisville, KY
For Information, Call Sherry Maddox @ 502 253 9679

CAUTION
Don’t Be Misled! 

During the Revolutionary War, 
King George III

Tried to Confiscate 
Our Founding Fathers’
“Assault Rifles”

Help SCI Protect Your 2nd Amendment 
& Your Right to Hunt
RE-NEW or EXTEND 

YOUR SCI MEMBERSHIP TODAY
Call Sherry Maddox for membership info: 

502 253 9679

Calendar of UpComing events
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Thank you, Kentuckiana Safari
Club for sponsoring me as your
2014 attendee to the American
Wilderness Leadership School
(AWLS) located outside of Jackson,
Wyoming!  I would not have been
able to be a part of such an awe-
some experience without Kentuck-
iana SCI’s sponsorship covering my
camp fee and most of my air travel. 

I didn’t know what to expect
when I was presented with the op-
portunity to attend AWLS. I origi-
nally thought the school served as
a form of summer camp for elemen-
tary and high school educators
where they were introduced to basic information concerning
wildlife and outdoor education. I currently hold a bachelor’s de-
gree in wildlife and fisheries management, and I am finishing my
doctorate degree in wildlife and fisheries biology; therefore, I did
not expect to be introduced to any information that I had not pre-
viously studied as a part of my educational path. I, however, had
never been to Wyoming, so I knew anything with ‘wilderness’ in
the name that is located forty miles from Yellowstone National
Park had to be worth attending. I was also interested in learning

more about how
the Safari Club op-
erates its wildlife
conservation proj-
ects; consequently,
I joined Kentuck-
iana SCI with the
goal of helping de-
velop a local con-
servation project.

My uncertainty
about AWLS quickly turned into excitement when I arrived in Jack-
son and met Chappy, our driver and one of the camp instructors.
His enthusiasm exuded through his expressions and voice as he
immediately began telling us about the history of the region. Our
drive to the camp took us through the middle of Jackson Hole.
We followed the Snake River to its intersection with the Hoback
River, and then followed the Hoback River to its confluence with
Granite Creek. 

The countryside was rugged and wild; the road to the camp
was marked by property belonging to an Iditarod dogsledder.
Chappy said the road to the camp was only accessible by dogsled
and/or snowmobile during the winter, and that this man had a lu-
crative business taking tourists on guided dogsled tours. As a kid
who grew up in Texas, I
found the lifestyle in a
harsh winter both amaz-
ing and horrific. The
camp was located seven
miles upstream on Gran-
ite Creek in the middle
of world famous fly fish-
ing territory. Our hous-
ing was in the main
lodge. At our first meal, we were introduced to the camp faculty
including a fulltime chef who served us three gourmet meals a
day. At no time during my trip did I feel like I was ‘roughing it.’

“Thank You, Kentuckiana SCI Members”
By Jared Wood

We began the week with outdoor education training. Dr. Bart
Ballard from Texas A&M University-Kingsville was our staff biolo-
gist. He took us hiking around the Granite Creek drainage all the
while teaching us about high altitude ecosystems. Later that day,
Gary Gearhart, the past president of the Alaskan Safari Chapter
of SCI taught us survival training. We had to build a shelter, make
a fire, and collect water using only the supplies in a backpack he’d
provided us. 

We started National Archery in the Schools Program (NASP)
training the next day. John Valley, a veteran NASP instructor from

Carson, Nevada, covered every
aspect of teaching and competing
according to NASP protocol. His
instruction made passing the cer-
tification test a guaranteed ac-
complishment.

We spent the rest of our
week learning firearm safety and
taking field trips. One of the high-
lights of the week was getting to
see the smiles on the faces of the
participants who had never
touched a firearm prior to this ex-
perience. They instantly fell in
love with every type of firearm
they handled, but I have to say

that most of them enjoyed shot gunning the most. We even had
shooting competitions on the last day of the session. I won the
rifle competition despite how shaky my hands were trying to load
a .22 caliber cartridge while
racing the competitor beside
me. We ended camp with a
Snake River rafting trip that
was one of the most amazing
and fun experiences of the
week. 

My stay at AWLS was,
and will always be, one of the most memorable weeks of my life.
The program was not at all what I expected. Every aspect of the
program was well planned and led by instructors who were the
best-of-the-best in their given fields. I learned new information
regarding mountain ecology and conservation issues facing the
State of Wyoming, such as fracking and drilling affecting nesting
and migration routes of the sage grouse and pronghorn antelope.
I became a certified NASP instructor and made many new friends
in the process. I’m already working with local Safari Club members
to develop a NASP program at Bowen Elementary. I’ve also been
invited to be an instructor at another outdoor wilderness program
in Missouri because of the connections I made at AWLS. 

The most important thing I learned at AWLS was how instru-
mental our Safari Club is in international conservation projects.
Their passion for wildlife stemming from an appreciation of hunt-
ing combined with modern science has made this organization a
powerhouse for conserving wildlife for future generations. I have
every intention of developing a local conservation project for our
chapter in an attempt to show our community that the Safari Club
is here to preserve our native ecosystems for everyone, not just
hunters.  

Thank you again for sponsoring me as your educator for this
year. I would like to assure all Kentuckiana SCI members that your
money is well spent on sending an educator to the American
Wilderness Leadership School!

Lodge Photo

A Goofy Photo

Fly-Tying Class

Author
Taking

Aim

Rifle Training

Snake River Rafting
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A close friend was sitting on his back porch enjoying his

morning coffee when two coyotes appeared at 100 yards.  He

darted into the house and quickly returned with his rifle.  Before

he could squeeze the trigger, the dogs vanished into the brush.

Later that fall on a November deer hunt, the same friend

saw movement through the trees.  Preparing to see a whitetail

deer, he anxiously drew the rifle to his shoulder.  Suddenly, a

coyote popped into view.  He squeezed the trigger and down it

went.

Similar scenes play out annually across Kentucky’s land-

scape.  Regardless of who prevails, one

thing remains the same.  We have been

conditioned to think predators are bad.

Is that truly the case?  Are all predators

problematic?  Predator control is a highly

debated topic in the wildlife manage-

ment community with varying view-

points on how to address the issue.

Let’s start by addressing a few common

questions from land managers across the state directly related

to problem predators.

Question: My neighbor and I are thinking of managing our

500 acres specifically for wild bobwhite quail.  I’m concerned

that I have too many predators, especially coyotes, to sustain a

quail population.  What should I do?

Answer: The first step is to focus on habitat management.

Predators certainly can have a negative impact on bobwhites.

The little birds are low on the food chain, unable to eat anything

larger than an insect.  Yet many critters prey on quail, especially

their eggs, as a tasty meal.  If you have put in the hard work

and created high quality habitat, then you have stacked the odds

in favor of the bird.  

Many land managers get too caught up in a quick fix, a silver

bullet of sorts.  They think that launching an assault on the pred-

ator population is the first step, and they miss the big picture of

improving the living quarters-the habitat.  By creating high qual-

ity habitat, especially escape cover in the form of shrub thickets

and blackberry patches, you have given the birds an outlet to

escape and hide.

Coyotes have been known to eat quail.  However, it has

been suggested in some studies that they also consume many

notorious quail predators including small mammals/furbearers,

thus reducing quail nest predation.  So, coyotes may actually do

more good than harm to bobwhite by helping to control the egg-

eating predator base!

Managers who attempt to reduce predator populations in

hopes of increasing quail numbers quickly realize it is a full-time

endeavor.  Even if enough predators are removed, the moment

that the predator management techniques cease, there are more

critters waiting on the fringes to repopulate the property.  Time

would be better utilized implementing habitat management prac-

tices instead.  

Question: Hawks are eating all of my small game.  Last

week I saw one fly out of my field with a rabbit in its talons.

Should I try to eliminate them?

Answer: Short answer, NO!  Hawks

are protected under the Migratory Bird

Treaty Act.  Anyone caught causing harm

to one of these birds will face stiff federal

penalties.  

Once again the answer is habitat.  If

proper cover is in place, hawks will be

much less successful in their hunting at-

tempts.  Even if your farm is primarily a

production operation: hay, row crop, pasture, etc. there are still

opportunities to improve areas that may not be productive.

Edges of crop fields near standing trees are typically much less

productive and could instead be managed to hold a few rabbits

or a covey of quail simply by planting field borders around the

crops.  

Consider planting a few acres of native warm season grass

like big blue stem, Indian grass, or switch grass for hay or pas-

ture.  These grasses provide excellent nutrition, large yields, and

are very drought tolerant during the dry summer months.  And

when managed properly they can provide much needed cover

for small game animals.  

Also, if trees are located around field edges, consider “soft-

ening” the edges by removing large timber.  Sunlight will reach

the ground creating lots of beneficial plant growth and the re-

moval of these perch trees will discourage raptors from hanging

around.

Question: I am concerned that coyotes are killing all of

the deer on my farm.  What should I do?

Predators:
To kill, or not to kill, 
that is the question...

By Ben Robinson, Wildlife Biologist

Kentucky Department of Fish and Wildlife Resources

Habitat Improvement Checklist
By KDFWR

October - November

___ Leave a portion of crops standing all winter for wildlife

___ Leave food plots fallow for two years (minimum)

___ Plan for next year's projects

___ Do not fall-plow crop fields

___ Order catalogs for seedlings, shrubs, or seeds for spring

___ Flood moist soil management units

December

___ Check for wildlife use of your habitat improvement 

projects

___ Check fences to keep livestock out of woodlands

___ Hinge-cut cedars and/or create brush piles

___ Plant tree and shrub seedlings

___ Conduct timber stands improvements

To speak to a Wildlife Biologist call 1-800-858-1549
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Answer: According to the Quality Deer Management Association (QDMA),

several recent studies across the southeast have shown negative impacts on

fawn survival and recruitment rates from predation.  However, their first recom-

mendation isn’t to embark on a wide-scale predator removal initiative.  Instead

they suggest you improve habitat.  Better quality fawning cover provides fawns

a greater opportunity to hide from predators such as coyotes.  

Their next recommendation: improve the nutritional quality and quantity on

your farm.  A healthier doe will produce a healthier fawn that has a greater

chance of avoiding predators.  Research out of North Carolina suggests that

many fawns eaten by coyotes may be malnourished and spend time vocalizing (bleating) which makes them an easy target for

coyotes.  If these tactics are addressed and fawn predation continues to be problematic, then a reduction in coyote numbers may be

warranted, especially prior to fawning.  

Should you decide that a reduction in the number of predators is needed on your property, consider contacting a local fur trapper

and offer them access.  They will benefit by adding new acreage to their trap line while land managers will likely see a reduction in

the number of predators utilizing the property.  

Increasing numbers of predators on the landscape will ensure that predator control will remain a hot topic in the years to come.

The sport of fur trapping has become less popular and many natural habitats have degraded, stacking the odds in favor of the

predator.  Consider improving the habitat on your farm as a first step.  For more information on habitat and predator management

contact your local KDFWR Private Lands Wildlife Biologist at 1-800-858-1549. 

This has been a summer of great strides for Kentucky

Hunters for the Hungry (KHFH) and its many supporters.  Karen

Waldrop, Deputy Commissioner of KDFWR, James Comer Com-

missioner and Steve Kelly Deputy Commissioner of The Kentucky

Department of Agriculture, Tamara Sandberg, Executive Director

of Kentucky Association of Food Banks (KAFB), Jeff Harper of

Kentucky Farm Bureau (KFB), and State

Representative Tommy Turner, Chair of

the House Sportsmen’s Caucus have all

come together with the KHFH Board to

provide an additional $100,000 of avail-

able funding for deer processing in the

2014-2015 deer season.  These additional

funds will enable KHFH to triple its capac-

ity and outreach toward achieving its mis-

sion of feeding hungry people.

This great leap forward was achieved

when the Kentucky State Legislature ap-

propriated an additional $100,000 (above

its regular $500K allocation) for the De-

partment of Agriculture and the KAFB to

facilitate the distribution of venison as

part of its outreach program.  In August of 2014, KAFB and KHFH

signed a Memorandum of Understanding that sets forth the me-

chanics of how this will come about.   The increase in funding

also allowed KHFH to increase the processor’s fee to $75 per

deer to motivate processors to be committed to the program.

Another exciting development is the creation of a new pro-

gram by KHFH called “Kentucky Whitetail Access”.  On the KHFH

newly redesigned website is a place to click on this program de-

scription which includes the opportunity for hunters and

landowners to fill out questionnaires.  On the questionnaire for

hunters is a place to indicate in which county the hunter wishes

to hunt.  Participating landowners in each county will automati-

cally receive the data for hunters in their

area and can then choose to contact

whichever hunter(s) the landlord desires

to conduct hunts on his/her property.  

The primary motivation for the

landowner to participate is depredation

by the overpopulated deer herd in Ken-

tucky.  KFB is promoting the “Kentucky

Whitetail Access” program to its member

landowners as a solution to crop and

landscape damage.  KDFWR will issue

depredation tags to affected landowners

and the selected hunters will be able to

use those tags to harvest deer.  KFB is

working to provide funding for the pro-

cessing of deer taken on depredation

tags which are then donated to KHFH.  This new program lays

the groundwork for better herd management, increased hunting

opportunities and diminished hunger in Kentucky.

If you are a landowner, please sign up for “Kentucky White-

tail Access”, and if you are a hunter, kill at least one extra doe to

help KHFH feed the hungry. (www.kyhuntersforthehungry.info)

Deer Cam Shows 
An Abundance of Does 

SPOTLIGHT ON . . . SPOTLIGHT ON . . . SPOTLIGHT ON

Editor’s Note:  Need a place to deer hunt?  Read this article!!!

Kentucky Hunters 
For The Hungry 
Leaps Forward

By Ivan Schell, Executive Director
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Kentuckiana SCI Dove Shoot
By Michael Maddox

Thanks to the generosity of Rick Davis, our Kentuckiana SCI chapter was able

to host an “Opening Day Dove Hunt” this year.  Rick has recently converted his

farm from raising elk and deer to focusing on quail and pheasants, and he planted

most of his farm in food plots to support these birds. The plants used to feed quail

and pheasant are the same forage for doves. 

Chapter member, Jim Warren, kept track of the dinner and shoot reservations

and about 30 people attended the event.  As with any event, we needed a head

count to determine the amount of food to prepare for dinner and the number of

shooting spots to have available.   As we were not sure if there would be any birds

to shoot, the chapter decided to charge just enough to cover food costs for the

dinner.

One special addition to the chapter’s dove hunt was the presence of five dis-

abled veterans who were co-sponsored by the National Wild Turkey Federation.

With the assistance of SCI and NWTF members, all these folks had good opportu-

nities to shoot a number of birds.

Rick had planted food plots throughout the farm, which created multiple shoot-

ing locations.  As I set up the check-in station on the front porch of Rick’s lodge,

Mike Ohlmann identified and marked the shooting stations with flags. He then set

up a drawing to determine where each shooter or groups of shooters were to be

located.

The weather was great; temperatures were in the high 70’s and the sky was

overcast. On hot sunny days, the birds tend to go to roost during the middle of the

day and do not come in to feed until late afternoon, but this opening day was per-

fect!  The cloud cover and cooler temperatures allowed the birds to fly all afternoon,

which made for great shooting.

I was shooting with Clay Monarch and Andy Endris; we had drawn a location

near the lake behind the lodge. We positioned our shooting spots about sixty yards

apart and set up “Robo” dove decoys for each of us. There were a few dead trees

by our locations that also helped attract the doves. Birds were flying within a few

minutes of our settling into our shooting spots.

As the first bird was shot and downed, we realized we had a big problem.  The

ragweed and other grasses were four feet tall and super thick and the first bird

was instantly lost. I had my Chocolate Lab, Chase, and Andy had his dog, Titus, a

Golden Doodle that was out for his first time hunting in the field.  The weeds pre-

sented a huge challenge for both dogs since the ragweed odor was very strong

and the dense cover was almost impossible to navigate.  Our shooting location re-

quired a dog as, even with the dogs, most of the dead birds took ten to fifteen

minutes to find.

Titus’s first hunt started with the most difficult retrieving conditions, but he

managed to bring back a number of birds for Andy.  Andy was ecstatic! What a

feeling to train your dog then actually see him connect the dots on the first day!

One retrieve was all it took for Titus to make the transition from a scented dummy

to bringing back a real bird.

As the afternoon progressed birds started flying from every direction with sin-

gles and larger flights of five to fifteen birds coming in at a time.  It quickly became

apparent with each dropped bird we had to mark the spot and immediately walk

right to it so we could get the dogs close enough to pick up a scent.  Our group

lost a couple of birds each but we all three managed to get our limit by days end.  

I could hear shots coming from all directions the whole afternoon.  When each

hunter returned to the lodge for dinner, I asked him/her how they did.  Many

hunters commented that it was one of their best dove hunts ever! Each location

presented a different look at the birds; not every location had the high weeds like

the one our group was shooting over but all had birds.

Jim Warren had the food ready and waiting in the kitchen as the hunters fin-

ished. There were cookers with BBQ wild boar, fallow deer, Elk, burgers, hot dogs

and green beans with potatoes. What a smorgasbord of food!

After surveying many of the hunters, it appeared each hunter had a great

shoot and a good time.  Hopefully, with Rick’s help, we may be able to have another

hunt next year as successful as this year’s hunt. I would like to say a special thanks

to Rick Davis for sharing his farm and to Jim Warren for all of his preparatory work.

A Great Day 
In The Field

A Veteran 
Hunter

Chef Jim

Dinner Is
Served

Chase & Mike 
Hunting Buddies

Clay Hunted In 
Tall, Thick Cover

Jennifer Zilisch Takes Aim

Visiting Before The Hunt

Waiting 
For Hunting 
Assignments

Shuttle Service To The Field

Titus 
Retrieves
First Birds!

Young Eyes To The Sky

Signing In
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On June 24, 2014, eight members and guests of the Ken-
tuckiana Chapter of Safari Club International descended upon the

Stuart Ranch Outfitters of
Waurika, Oklahoma.  Stuart
Ranch encompasses over
45,000 acres of privately
owned land in Atoka,
Bryan, Jefferson and
Stephens Counties in Okla-
homa.  The cattle division

of the Ranch runs 2,500 head of Black Baldies and Herefords while
the horse division maintains about 30 broodmares, all of which
have proven themselves on the Ranch and in the show pen.  Stu-
art Ranch is the 1995 and 1996 recipient of the Best Remuda
Award, given by the American Quarter Horse Association and the
National Cattleman's Beef Association to outstanding ranch remu-
das of registered American Quarter Horses (a Remuda is a herd
of horses from which ranch hands select their mounts).  As is
noted later in this article by Shelly Knopf, the Ranch was estab-
lished in 1868.  The purpose of our foray into Indian country was
to sample the Outfitting Division of Stuart Ranch’s Hunt Package
featuring prairie dog hunting in the mornings and wild boar hunt-
ing in the evenings.  As the reader will be able to discern from
the following offerings by participants, the entire experience was
a huge success from the standpoint of animal harvest and hunter
fellowship.

Shelly Knopf -- This June, I joined my son, Trevor, and hus-
band, William, on the 2014 SCI Prairie Dog/Wild Hog Hunt.  I went
along to help with the driving and the cooking, but my real moti-
vation as a lifelong horse lover was to observe the American Quar-
ter Horse breeding and training program at the Stuart Ranch.

Dating back to 1868, the 7S is the oldest continuously oper-
ated family owned ranch in Oklahoma.  This 6th generation ranch
is in the hands of Ms. Terry Stuart Forst and her two sons, Robert
and Clay.  Terry was
the first woman to be
elected President of
the Oklahoma Cattle-
man’s Association.
She received the
2010 Chisholm Trail
Heritage Center Trail Boss Award, and in 2007, she was inducted
into the National Cowgirl Hall of Fame.  The Ranch includes a large
cattle division, an award winning quarter horse division that is run
by Robert, and a hunting outfitter division run by Clay.

While the guys went off in the morning to shoot prairie dogs,
I spent my mornings at the barns and working corals.  It was a
real thrill to watch Terry and Robert.  For the next several days, I
watched them train their horses on speed, agility, cow penning
and much more.  On the last day of my visit, Robert allowed me
to ride one of the horses, Queso.  Well, it was one of the biggest
thrills of my life!  To have an opportunity to ride one of these

champions was such an amaz-
ing experience, and Robert
gave me a horse-riding lesson
to boot.

The trip to Oklahoma was a
successful event.  Not only did
my son, Trevor, shoot dozens
of prairie dogs and his first wild

hog (a 300+ pounder), I had a great experience with the horses
and people of the 7S.  I want to express my thanks to Terry,
Robert and Clay for a great experience.  Thanks also to Dustan,

our hunting guide and “rattle snake wrangler”, and a shout out of
thanks to our “Trail Boss”, Mike Ohlmann.

Trevor McStoots -- Trevor, 18 years old, accompanied by
his mother, Shelly, and step-father, Judge William (Bill) Knopf, had
a great time at the Stuart Ranch.  Trevor,
having been on a prairie dog shoot previ-
ously with our SCI group to South Dakota,
knew the drill.  Bill and Dustan, a ranch
cowboy, hunting guide, and rattlesnake
wrangler, worked as spotters. Over the next
several days, Trevor lost count of the large
number of prairie dogs taken.  Many dogs
were shot in the 250-yard range in wind
with his .223, but Trevor’s clear hunt high-
light was shooting his first wild hog!  

Trevor and Bill were sitting in their as-
signed blind when just before dark a 300 plus pound wild hog
came charging out of the woods toward the feeder. It was the
first wild hog that Trevor had ever seen.  Trevor took one shot at
the hog that appeared to be well placed, but, to their surprise,
the huge hog took off running at full speed as if nothing had hap-
pened!  Too dark to search in the thick woods, black sky, and not
liking rattlesnakes, Trevor and Bill returned disappointed to our
hunting cabin.  

Notwithstanding the words of encouragement from the other
hunters, Trevor was down but not out, and this story ended well
for Trevor.  The next day at dusk when Bill and Trevor returned to
their same blind, they noticed some very large buzzards circling
around about 75 yards in the
woods from where Trevor
had shot.  On investigation,
there he laid… Trevor’s first
wild hog!  Dustan, with help
of Mike Ohlmann, removed
the hog’s head, and Dustin
sent it to ”Skulls Unlimited”
for cleaning and mounting. 

Jim Warren -- I always
like to let everyone else pick
their stand first, then I take the last stand.  It was a box blind 4’
off the ground with large shooting windows and no cover; so, I
had to sit extremely still.  The mosquitos came in right away, so
I fired up the thermal cell and got immediate relief.  As I listened
to the Bobwhites’ whistles, I saw
the first of three skunks.  It was
like they were following me.  No
one else had seen any.  Shortly
after the skunks, I watched a
doe feeding on the native warm
season grasses.  She looked like
she was ready to have a litter of
puppies.  She fed her way up to
the feeder and at 7:45 pm, the
feeder went off causing her to
jump straight up in the air.  As she settled down, she fed her way
right up to my blind.  Ignoring the coyotes howling in the distance,
she stopped 10 yards to my left and looked to my right.  

As I looked to see what the doe was staring at, a giant hog
came out 20 yards to my right.  I had been hoping to take some
pictures before I took a shot, but I was afraid the doe would bust
me and put an end to this scenario.  So I moved like molasses
and got my .30-06 up as the light was fading and took a 20-yard

Kentuckiana Cowboys In Indian Country
By Ivan Schell,

With Shelly Knopf, Trevor McStoots, Jim Warren, Dennis Toews, & Mike Ohlmann

The Bunkhouse

Award Winning 
Quarter Horse Farm

Robert Training A Horse

Continued On Page 9

Cowboy Trevor

Trevor, Shelly,  Bill,
Dennis, Jim, Jim

B-Bill, Jim, Jim, Mike
F-Trevor, Dennis, Ivan
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shot.  The 350 pound hog bolted into a 25 yard circle falling al-
most where I had shot him.  Sitting there waiting to be the last
one picked up, an owl landed on a nearby dead tree and together
we watched the raccoons take over the feeder.

Dennis Toews -- Hunting camp, finally!  The time was here!
Every year in June, our SCI Chapter meets for its Annual Prairie

Dog Hunt with this year to include
wild hogs in Oklahoma.  Previous
years had included South Dakota,
Kansas and Colorado.  Every year
I look forward to sharing time with
friends, having known some for
25+ years, plus newer friends
whom I have gotten to know.  It
is not so much just going out and
shooting, but spending the
evenings together that really adds

to the experience.  Pictures help recall and revisit past experiences
and add to the anticipation for next year.  To all in camp this year,
I hope to see you again next year wherever it might be.  Good
hunting to all!

Mike Ohlmann -- As someone who is always looking for a
new place to hunt and enjoy the people and environment encom-
passed in the hunt as well as one who has organized a variety of
hunts for the Kentuckiana Chapter of SCI, I was delighted with
the ease of planning and the terrific outcome of our recent prairie
dog and wild hog excursion.  Outfitter Clay Forst and the entire
Stuart Ranch Outfitters operation exceeded my generally high ex-
pectations. The lodge was at least 2 stars above “comfortable” in
a setting that exemplified Oklahoma and the great outdoors.  The
ranch vehicles were in excellent condition and everyone I met as-
sociated with the operation was very friendly and polite as well
as competent and accommodating.  We were only able to sample
a small portion of the Ranch’s vast 45,000 acres, but it was obvi-
ous that much time and care went into maintaining the land and
habitat to create a model ranch and a game rich environment.  

We had very good shooting on the two major prairie dog towns

but I’m not sure that their dog numbers would sustain a larger
crowd or constant pressure well enough to make it the principle
reason to visit and hunt the ranch.  But, it certainly worked well
in conjunction with our late season hog hunt.  Since Stuart Ranch
offers a wide variety of game, including trophy whitetail, water-
fowl, turkey and large numbers of wild boar, there are plenty of
reasons to book a hunt nearly any time of the year and likely have
an opportunity for a mixed bag and be assured of a positive hunt-
ing experience.

Ivan Schell -- Stuart Ranch Outfitters is a new enterprise
for the 141 year old Stuart Ranch.  In addition to prairie dog and
wild boar hunting, the Ranch offers
some of the best trophy whitetail
hunting in Oklahoma plus turkey
and water fowl hunts.  The Ranch
offers many different types of ter-
rains from vast tall grass prairies in
the Waurika portion of the Ranch
to rolling rocky hills covered with thick hardwoods in the Caddo
portion of the Ranch.  The habitats of these two divisions offer a
hunter the great opportunity to harvest a trophy whitetail or one-
half of the North American turkey grand slam, fill his bag from
the unlimited waterfowl, and if there is any time left during his
hunt, he can pursue feral hogs.

The lodges offer kitchen facilities, bedroom and bathroom
amenities and meals upon request.  The
Ranch provides guide service and transporta-
tion while on the Ranch, cleaning and cold
storage and ceaseless effort to make the
hunter’s experience the most successful pos-
sible.  And… if all the hunting mentioned
above doesn’t take up all your time, you can
take a side trip to Duncan, Oklahoma (less
than an hour away) to visit the Duncan Okla-
homa Chisholm Trail Heritage Center.  Here the
visitor can experience an IMAX type experi-
ence along the Chisholm Trail, complete with

rain and wind in your seat.
This is clearly one of the most enriching hunts offered by

Kentuckiana SCI for its members.  I recommend that you consider
participating next year.  For information, contact “Trail Boss”
Michael Ohlmann at mctxdy@gmail.com.

Continued From  Page 8

Kentuckiana Cowboys 
In Indian Country

Taking Aim
At A 

Prairie Dog

Successful Hog Hunters

Chisholm Trail
Marker

During late
summer in North
America, there is a
change in the air
as the intensity of
summer activity
peaks; both man
and nature sense
the coming churn-
ing of time, tem-
perature and
daylight.  The chil-
dren are conflicted
with dread as the
end of their sum-
mer freedom is
mixed with the ex-
citement and ap-
prehension of a new school year.  Parents frantically react to a lengthy
list of needed school supplies that has just come in the mail. Foraging

from store to store gathering re-
quired and desired clothes and
supplies alike as looming storm
clouds gather on the horizon.  The
season of learning is in the wind:
school is about to begin.

Whether we loved or de-
spised our school time, each of us carries the memories
from those informative years with us.  Those were the
years that formulated who we are and what we aspired to
be. Those were the years that gave rise to hope, the search
for self-worth and vision for our contributions to community
and society.  How would we leave our mark in the world?

Ten thousand miles away in the Eastern Cape of South
Africa, the southern hemisphere is emerging from their
winter.  A time of cold when donkey driven carts still carry
firewood from the bush to the rows of meager government
supplied adobe walled, thatched roof shacks warmed only
by small wood fires.  Native communities where cattle,
goats, hogs and dogs openly roam the dirt streets.  A place
were men gather on the street corners while women hang
laundry to dry on open laundry lines, fence lines or any ob-
ject off the ground. Children sit by their mothers with idle

Back To School - Safari Style
By Pat Riley

Principal Ms. Mdingane with PH Kerneels
Schultz and the class of 33 boys and 28 girls
in front of the Sindawonye Primary School
compound. 

Continued On Page 10
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stares.  Still other youths kick a tired red ball about the streets and open
spaces in a makeshift soccer game accompanied by the sounds of joy
and laughter that are so noticeably absent elsewhere in the community. 

Mid-August in South Africa is when the Farm Schools open their
doors, sweep the floors, rake the bare school grounds and dust the chairs
and tables… if they have any.  “Back to School” in South Africa is when
friendships are renewed and hope either comes alive or is extinguished
to despair. The season of learning is very stark and brief for these chil-
dren, Most of them walk miles to the bright yellow school building sur-
rounded by barbed wire that I believe was meant to keep the monkeys
and thieves out, but the symbolism is not lost on a westerner.  These
children were born into poverty and many will be imprisoned by poverty
their entire lifetimes.

As a Safari Club member, when my time to go on Safari came, I
looked forward to filling and distributing a “SCI Blue Bag” full of school
supplies, clothes, toys and, of course, several soccer balls with air pumps
for the children of the region that I would be hunting.  Little did I know
how important this large blue care package would be on the other side
of the world!  

The South African government is racked with corruption and in-
equity: they provide a building for schooling the native children but little
else.  Many of the large ranches have built their own school buildings in
order to educate the farm workers children since they live too far away
from the government school buildings which are usually located in the
larger towns scattered throughout the countryside.  None of the schools
provide even the basic tools to learn: paper, pencils, books, chalk for the
chalkboard, etc.  These small schools have many grade levels in the same
small classroom, and most children will never attend school beyond the
6th grade level.

In July, I traveled to South Africa, just north of Port Elizabeth (now
transitioning into the town of Nelson Mandela Bay), for a 7 day Safari
with Valley Bushveld Safaris.  In the months before the trip, I had told
my outfitter that I intended to bring a SCI Blue Bag and asked if he would
find a local school that we could distribute the contents to during my Sa-
fari.  Kerneels Scholtz, my outfitter and host, identified a local farm school
early on that was anxious for the supplies.  Kathy, my wife, and I gleefully
filled the Blue Bag co-sponsored by our Kentuckiana SCI Chapter and
added an additional 30 pounds of supplies to my personal bag.  Kathy
and I laughed and reminisced of when such shopping for 3 school-aged
kids was a dreaded chore and not the beginning of an adventure.

Unfortunately, United Airlines did not grant an excess baggage ex-
emption but I had no intention of leaving the Blue Bag behind so I paid
the baggage fees without a second thought.  36 hours worth of traveling
from Kentucky to Washington, DC to Dakar, Senegal to Johannesburg,
South Africa and on to Port Elizabeth then by land rover up to the Uiten-
hage Region of the Algoa District passed without incident. We reached
the Valley Bushveld Lodge in the dark seeing a variety of game on the
way in.  I was warmly welcomed to a new, 4-Star Bed and Breakfast ac-
credited facility lined with mounts that figuratively sounded the “Hunters
Horn” beckoning the hunters’ heart to action.  

Upon my arrival, I learned that school had been let
out the previous week and would not be back in session
until mid-August.  I was very disappointed having eagerly
looked forward to witnessing the expressions on the faces
of the young local children much as any parent’s delight of
observing their own children’s excitement under the tree
on Christmas Day.
Kerneels and his wife,
Vanessa, along with
their daughter, Niko,
quickly volunteered to
distribute the Blue Bag
contents when school
began again and agreed
to send pictures and de-
scriptions of the event.

Hunting was great
and the 7 days of hunt-
ing accumulated, Kudu,
Nyala, Bushbuck, Black
Springbok, Common
Springbok, two Impala
and a Warthog.  Now safely back in the USA, I eagerly
awaited pictures and word from Kerneels of how the Blue
Bag distribution went.  The resulting PowerPoint slideshow
that Niko composed, complete with local native music,
brought tears to our eyes and an ache to our hearts.  

Kerneels had knee surgery shortly after I left South
Africa but he was determined, with the help of his wife and
daughter, to make the trip to the Farm School as soon as
they opened, and, for that, I am eternally in their debt.

The School is named “Sindawonye” a grade school
whose name means: We Are Together, their school motto
is: “Wakuwa Vuka” meaning When we fall we will rise
again.    

They draw their inspiration, not surprisingly, from Nel-
son Mandela who was born and is buried not far from this
hunting concession. Mandela’s rise from poverty and per-
sonal adversity offers hope to a people who have very little;
education can encourage change, peacefully and equitably.       

As I look at these pictures, the simple yet haunting
song that Niko attached with her PowerPoint keeps repeat-

ing in my head, sung in
the native language it
speaks to hope and happi-
ness in a better day.  I
only wish I could have
been there and hope that
each of us has the chance
to experience this type of
powerful life changing
event that comes from
giving.

Continued From Page 9

Back To School - Safari Style

A picture is worth a 
thousand words! 

Derek Turner, KYSCI Member and Head Coach for the St. Aloy-
sius School’s National Archery in the Schools Program reported that
they had 103 middle school students initially sign up for the after

school archery program with 96 of those students participating until the program ended.
St Aloysius held weekly after school practice sessions in the school gym and 85 students
participated in the Region 6, NASP Tournament.  Though some of the archers had ex-
cellent scores, none of the scores were high enough to advance them to the Kentucky
State Tournament; however, Derek expects numerous young archers to advance to the
Kentucky State Tournament in 2015.  

The archery program ran from October 2013 through March 2014 and will resume

St. Aloysius School NASP Update
By Tom Hebert

this October.  Each archer was given a
tee shirt with the St. Aloysius and KYSCI
logo, which the archers wore to the re-
gional competition.  Derek also noted
that although the archery classes were
generally held after school, some
archery themed lessons were taught in
Physical Education and Math classes.  

Derek again extended his gratitude
and appreciation to the Kentuckiana
Chapter of SCI for helping sponsor the
St. Aloysius archery program.

New clothes for a new school
year with pencils, crayons,
rulers, paper, chalk, soccer
balls, jump ropes, frisbees,
etc. intended to lift  spirits at
play and develop teamwork.
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“LEGAL BRIEFS”
By Ivan Schell, Esquire

INDIANA
• Attention Indiana Deer Hunters:  Indiana Department of Natural Resources proposes rational rules for the use of

rifles during deer gun season.  A proposed change by DNR would allow, beginning in 2015, the use of rifles in

calibers starting at .243 and as large as you want.  There is a minimum length of the cartridge of 1.16 inches but

there would be no maximum cartridge length.  (The old maximum is 1.8 inches with a .35 caliber minimum).  In ad-

dition these rifles would be permitted during the deer reduction (formerly urban deer zone) season from the first

Saturday after November 11 thru January 10 of the following year.  If you still like shotguns, you would be able to

use 28 gauge shotguns since slugs are now commercially produced for them.

• In other news, Indiana would not allow the use of dogs to hunt wild pigs, nor would it allow pheasant hunters on put

and take preserves to kill other game.  Finally, IDNR would suspend the ruffed grouse season statewide.

• Also in Indiana, the case of IDNR vs. Whitetail Bluff, the high fence deer hunting dispute now in the Court of Ap-

peals, has attracted more participants.  The North American Deer Farmers Assn and Indiana Deer and Elk Farmers

Assn have finally come off the sidelines and received permission to file a friend of the court (amici curiae) brief.

This positions the parties for a high profile faceoff with IDNS and various hunter organizations for all the marbles,

which should happen this fall.

KENTUCKY
• In Kentucky, the KDFWR has adopted administrative regulations that expand opportunities for migratory bird

hunters.  They have added 20 additional days to the mourning dove season (beginning September 1 for 56 days,

from Thanksgiving for 11 days and from the day before Christmas for 23 days).  There are four additional “teal

only” days added at the end of the current early wood duck/teal season, increasing the limit of teal from 4 to 6 and

the season possession limit from 12 to 18.  The Canada goose daily limit is increased from 3 to 5 and the possession

limit from 12 to 15.

• Kentucky bow fisherpersons have lost the ability to hunt alligator gar with archery or crossbow equipment.

THE NATION
• Nationally, SCI was denied its request for a preliminary injunction to stop the USFWS from enforcing its importation

ban on sport-hunted elephant trophies from Zimbabwe and Tanzania.  The Court found that the conservation interests,

the recreational interests and the economic interest of the plaintiff were not irreparably harmed.  The motion of US-

FWS to dismiss the case altogether has not yet been heard. 

• Wisconsin won big against the Humane Society of the United States (HSUS) and other anti-hunting organizations

who have attempted to stop the hunting of wolves with dogs.  In a decision by the Wisconsin Court of Appeals in

July, the court denied the HSUS multifaceted attack on the use of dogs (up to a pack of 6 dogs) between the last day

of deer season and February 28 of the following year.

• The antis also lost in Michigan when the state legislature in August passed the Scientific Fish & Wildlife Conservation

Act.  This act ensures the decisions affecting the taking of fish and game are made using the principles of sound sci-

entific management and provides for free licenses for active members of the military among other things.

Keith Graham’s Marinated Dove Appetizer 

Combine bourbon, preserves, black pepper and Worcestershire Sauce.  De-bone dove breasts.  
Marinate breasts in fridge 2 hours (best if left over night).  

Stuff breasts with slice of red pepper and green onion.  Wrap in bacon.  Grill till done.

¼ Cup Bourbon ¾ Cup Strawberry or Apricot Preserves 
Pinch of Black Pepper 1-Tablespoon Worcestershire Sauce 
12 Dove Breasts 6 Slices of Bacon
Red Peppers Green Onions

Keith &
Mike Sampling



On Saturday, June 21, 2014 at the Fern Creek
Sportsman’s Club, the Kentuckiana Chapter of Safari
Club International CMP/Shooting Committee participated
in the sixth annual Annie Oakley Range Day.  The pur-
pose of this event is to introduce women who have never
used a firearm to the shooting sports. 

We teach the functions of various firearms and then
a general safety course, and then with eye and ear pro-
tection provided, we send the ladies out to different su-
pervised shooting stations.  About 65 ladies from 18 to

about 65 years of
age spent a beautiful
early summer’s day
learning the basics
of firearms safety,
function, use and
range conduct in a
subdued, friendly
setting with no pres-
sure, and they
seemed to enjoy the
experience. 

The Anne Oakley
event is entirely

funded by sportsmen. The Rocky Mountain Elk Founda-
tion donated cash, and the Fern Creek Sportsman’s Club
donated the use of their entire facility for the day as well
as ammo and clay birds.  Several Fern Creek Sportsmen’s
Club members donated use of their personal firearms.
The Kentucky Department of Fish and Wildlife Founda-
tion donated cash.

Our Kentuckiana Chapter of Safari Club International
donated the use of our club’s training rifles, training

Shooting Committee Afield
Submitted By Bob Edwards

A Rifle Class

Shotgun
Practice

shotgun, shooting safety equipment, and the
expertise of our club’s trained shooting
coaches.  Our Kentuckiana Chapter of SCI
views projects such as this and Archery in
Schools as an extension of our ongoing work
to introduce as many new participants as
possible to the shooting and hunting sports. 

KYSCI member Roger LaPointe who is a
certified instructor in
every NRA shooting
discipline conducted
the rifle segment us-
ing the KYSCI club
training rifles, while
KYSCI CMP/Shooting
Committee members
Mike Ohlmann and
Bob Edwards con-
ducted the handgun
segment of the day’s
instruction.  Both
Mike and Bob are
accredited/certified
instructors in the fol-

lowing areas: Civilian Marksmanship Program
accredited coaches, NRA three position small-
bore accredited coaches, National Shooting
Sports Foundation (Olympics) three position
small-bore accredited coaches, Kentucky Jus-
tice Cabinet instructors, KDFWR hunter safety
instructors, and Archery in Schools instruc-
tors.  Additionally, member Derek Turner of
Lotus Gunworks, a trained instructor, and
John Cline, an experienced range officer,
staffed this station.

The ladies fired over 3000 rounds of .22
in a variety of single action revolvers, double
action revolvers, and an assortment of semi-
autos. When they left this class, they were
well able to handle about any handgun they
might encounter.  The participants are en-
couraged to bring their own firearms as well,
and for those who did, personal one-on-one
instruction was provided for them after the
initial instruction. 

Archery
Lessons

Rifle Practice

LaGrange Elementary NASP Update
By Tom Hebert

Alyson Stamper, PE Teacher and Head Coach for LaGrange Elementary School, reported
that she had twenty-four 4th and 5th graders participate in their National Archery in
the Schools Program in early 2014. They had planned to start during the Fall of 2013,
but due to Ms. Stamper’s being on medical leave, they were unable to start until January.  
From January through to the end of April 2014, the archery team held practice sessions
twice a week.   Both the students and parents were very impressed with what the team
accomplished in such a short time.  Ms. Stamper had three students purchase their own
bows and several others joined 4-H as a direct result of being in her archery class.  Ms.
Stamper reported that her 3rd graders were all very excited about being able to partic-
ipate in the program this Fall!  Due to the late start of the archery program, they were
unable to participate in any of the tournaments; however, Ms. Stamper was able to take
her students to one of the tournament rounds on May 9, 2014.  

Ms. Stamper and her team extend their gratitude to the Kentuckiana Chapter of SCI for the generous donation to help their archery club!

Handgun
Lessons


